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DAF YOMI
RESOURCES

Al Hadaf
 
A practical daf-yomi tool that explains and elaborates on one or two topics from each daf. Al Hadaf is a widely used
24-page English-language Daf Yomi journal sent out once a month (in advance of the upcoming dafim), via regular
mail or e-mail, for a small annual subscription fee.
Since each dvar Torah is self-contained and includes all the necessary background information, it is an excellent study
aid even for those with a more limited Gemara background.
It also serves as a wonderful, short, daily daf-related study program for those who are unable to learn the entire daf.
And because it includes annotations and extensive Hebrew footnotes, Al Hadaf is appealing to rabbonim and is used by
many maggidei shiur.
For more information or for a free sample, visit their website www.alhadafyomi.org or
emailcongalhadaf@gmail.com or contact their office: Al Hadaf, P.O. Box 791, Monsey, NY 10952, ph. 845.356.9114.

AllDaf
 
Through AllDaf, learn the Daf like never before. Sit in on shiurim by world-renowned lecturers such as R’ Elefant and
R’ Rosner. Uncover groundbreaking insights that enhance your learning and explore topics you love - such as Nach,
Halacha, History, and Lomdus - through a personalized feed of supplementary clips and reference materials. App and
website launching January 2020. Visit AllDaf.org for more information.

AnkiDaf
A powerful Chazarah tool empowering you to remember what you learned on the Daf. This free program tracks how
well you remember each point on the Daf, and custom tailors a daily list of questions, enabling you to review only that
which you are about to forget, providing an efficient method to retain your learning forever.
This Daf Yomi cycle, take your learning to a whole new level, visit www.ankidaf.com.

ArtScroll
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Artscroll’s Schottenstein English, Hebrew, and French editions have been prepared by a team of noted talmidei
chachamim who extract the essence of the classic sources and commentators. The acclaimed series, which has merited
the haskomos of Gedolei Yisroel in America and Eretz Yisroel, meets the needs of those who wish to study the Talmud
in the classic manner, without oversimplification or extraneous material.
Both the Hebrew and English editions are now available in full and convenient compact sizes. 
718.921.9000, www.artscroll.com

Bekitzur
 
A Hebrew-language publication, Bekitzur offers a synopsis of the main points of each daf. The publication is an
excellent aid for lomdim who want a quick review of each day’s daf and a helpful tool for remembering the material. It
is prepared by Rabbi Yitzchak Hurvitz and is used by thousands of subscribers.
For a sample copy, please call 011-972-3-618-7895; fax 011-972-3-619-9188 or email bekitzur@zahav.net.il
 

Chavrusa
 
Chavrusa is a 60-volume Hebrew-language compilation of mefarshim on Shas Bavli. Its unique format combines an
explanation of the Gemara text, with the relevant ha’oros of the Rishonim, Achronim, and past and current Gedolim
excerpted at the bottom of the page in a clear and lucid summary.
 

Chazarah MP3
 
Chazara MP3 is a series of recorded shiurim covering all of Shas, Mishna Berurah, sections of Yoreh Deah, and all the
Mishnayos in Shisha Sidrei Mishna. The purpose is to enable someone to review material that they’re familiar with (ie;
daf yomi)  quickly and smoothly. Some have even been using it to learn new Gemara. Additionally, it helps people use
their time productively when traveling, etc.
The Maggid Shiur is R’ Ahron Zelikovitz. Every line of Gemara is read and translated in a clear and simple fashion,
geared toward those with a yeshiva background. Almost all the Rashi’s are spoken out as the Gemara is being
explained. The approximate timing is 15 - 18 minutes a blatt.
Shiurim can be purchased on micro SD cards or downloaded at chazarahmp3.com or by phone order.
For more information, please call 718-646-1243, or email info@chazarahmp3.com.

Daf haChaim
 
A revolutionary three step program of studying and retaining the daf through visual learning. Also available on iOS
and Android apps. This innovative video learning experience lets follow inside the daf simultaneously as the shiur
proceeds. The Maggid Shiur is Rabbi Shloime Schwartzberg, a highly respected member of the Lakewood community
and much sought after lecturer.
Accompanying the shiur are two short videos: a one minute introduction and a comprehensive five minute review. In
these, the concepts and teachings of the daf are animated and illustrated on the screen, inscribing the daf visually and
conceptually in our minds.
For more information, visit www.dafhachaim.org
 

Daf Notes
 
This English daily daf review presents an elucidated translation of the Gemara that is perfect for anyone who wants to
gain a basic knowledge of the daily daf and may or may not be familiar with the inner workings of the Gemara.
Produced by Rabbi Avrohom Adler of Cleveland, the review offer insights that provide a deeper understanding of the
Gemara and fascinating discussions of halachic issues and ethical teachings based on the daily daf. A perfect way to
prepare for the next day’s Daf, or to “catch-up” when falling behind.
Free subscriptions are available by calling Rabbi Adler at 216.235.4330 or by emailingdafnotes@gmail.com.
 

Daf Plus - 8th Hour Program
 
The Daf Yomi Commission sponsors a weekly iyun shiur designed to deepen understanding of the sugya studied during
the previous week. These Yiddish-language shiurim, which have attracted a wide and avid following, take place every
Sunday morning at 11:00 AM in Khal Anshei Sfard of Borough Park, 4502 14th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219.
Archived shiurim are available.
For a catalog, please contact dafyomi@agudah.org.
 

http://www.artscroll.com/
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Daf Tube
 
Daf Tube produces crystal clear screencasts of the daf! Each screencast covers a full amud in a span of approximately
10-15 minutes. The screencasts allow viewers to follow along inside on any device, rewind and fast forward with ease,
and change the playback speed. Daf Tube is one of the most convenient ways to do the daf... especially if you are on
the go! Daf Tube produces a range of additional shiurim as well, including in-depth shiurim on the daf.
Visit Daf Tube at www.daftube.com.
 

Daf Yomi Advancement Forum 
 
Dafyomi Advancement Forum (D.A.F.), of Kollel Iyun Hadaf, is a free Daf Yomi resource center with an extensive
online library on the Talmud, in English and Hebrew, text and video. Resources, available include:

• Insights (in-depth insights)
• Background (translations and introductions to Talmudic concepts) 
• Review sheets (in Q&A format) 
• Point-by-Point Outline (the daf in outline form)
• Halachic reviews (shows how the halacha evolves from the daf) 
• Multiple-choice quizzes 
• Revach l’Daf (ultra-brief review of the Daf) 
• Hebrew charts (on Gemara, Rashi and Tosafos) 
• Galei Mesechta (concise Hebrew summaries)
• The acclaimed Yosef Da’as books
•Tosfos translations (point-by-point translations and elucidations of Tosfos)
•Audio/Video lectures (hundreds of in-depth shiurim on selected topics from every masechta in Shas)

...and much more such as explications for the entire Yerushalmi, Mishnah Berurah, and Chumash. The Kollel also
responds to questions on the Talmud.
To submit a question or request information, email daf@dafyomi.co.il / fax 972.2.591.6024 (Israel).
 

Daf Yomi Calendars
 
Available in laminated bookmark  and wallet size editions (13 months) and a 32-page booklet edition that contains the
entire 7½-year cycle, calendars can be ordered by writing to the Daf Yomi Commission at 42 Broadway, 14th Fl., New
York, NY 10004 or dafyomi@agudah.org 
(Please include $5 postage and handling for the 7½-year calendar.)

Daf Yomi Commission
 
The Daf Yomi Commission of Agudath Israel of America is the central address for Daf Yomi learning in North
America. It promotes and encourages the learning of Daf Yomi through a host of programs. These include Daf Yomi
calendars, directories, resource guides, special Shiurim, Daf Yomi at Chasuna, finding Maggidei Shiur, international
Siyumim at the end of each Masechta and a host of other programs.
The crown jewel of the Daf Yomi Commission is of course the Siyum HaShas of Daf Yomi which takes place once
every seven and a half years. The Commission organizes the Global Siyum and works with communities throughout
the world to organize Siyumim in their own country.

Daf Yomi Digest
 
A free daily publication produced by Merkaz HaDaf Yomi of The Chicago Center, Daf Yomi Digest is a concise and
user-friendly resource that facilitates understanding of the daf and fosters retention of the study material. The digest
features an overview of the daf provided by a comprehensive outline, distinctive insights culled from commentators on
the daf, halachah highlights that explore analyses of Rishonim and poskim, review questions for reinforcement, and
inspirational daf stories that can be shared with family and friends. A complete daf archives — which includes material
from the beginning of Brachos — is also available at dafdigest.org.
To sign up or for more information, please contact Rabbi Daniel Muskat at 773.761.4005 or
atdafdigest@thechicagocenter.org.
 

Daf Yomi in Halacha
 

http://www.daftube.com/
mailto:daf@dafyomi.co.il?subject=Daf%20Yomi%20Advancement%20Forum
mailto:dafdigest@thechicagocenter.org?subject=Daf%20Yomi%20Digest
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A project of the Bais HaVaad Halacha Center, Daf Yomi in Halacha is an engaging audio series consisting of one
concise (10-20 minute) yet comprehensive halacha shiur on each individual daf. The lecturers, who include some of the
most renowned poskim in America, deliver a clear practical takeaway on the myriad of topics connected to each daf in
a clear and authoritative manner. The shiurim promote awareness of thousands of sha’alos that can arise throughout the
day, and increase overall comprehension of the daf through its practical application.
Shiurim can be ordered through the Bais HaVaad office at 1.888.485.VAAD (8223) or via email
atinfo@baishavaad.org or downloaded at www.baishavaad.org.

Daf Yomi Masechta Review
 
TorahPhone, a project of the Torah Communications Network, offers shiurim in both English and Yiddish over the
telephone, available 24 hours a day. You can follow the daily Daf, or access any Daf in Shas. TorahPhone also offers a
wide variety of shiurim covering topics such as Mishnayos, selected Perokim on Gemora Rashi and Tosfos for
students, Nach, Chumash/Rashi, Ein Yaakov, Halacha,  Tefila, Pirkei Avos, Taryag Mitzvos and more. The cost to
subscribe is $8 a month. The audio shiurim of Shas and Mishnayos are for sale on MP3 cds, dvds, or usb drive.
For more information call 718.436.4999 or email torahcomm@gmail.com.

Daf Yomi Portal
The Daf Yomi Portal site, in Hebrew, includes a multitude of resources for the Daf Yomi learner. From calendars to
finding a chavrusa, from shiurim directories to online shiurim, and from learning resources to the Siyum, this website
has you covered.
Visit www.daf-yomi.com

Daf Yomi Review
 
The programs available on this innovative site allow you to make a custom review schedule for your daf yomi learning
(or any other learning program you’re following).
Many other learning resources for review and learning retention are also included on this website.
Visit www.dafyomireview.com
 

Daf Yomi Shiurim 
 
Some popular online shiurim include:

• www.dafyomiyicc.org: 
Young Israel of Century City
Rabbi Yitzchok Etshalom
• www.iDafYomi.com: 
Shiurim in English, Ivrit & Yiddish
• www.MyShiur.net: Rav Yehudah Eliyohu (Ivrit)
• www.kolavrohom.com: HaRav Avrohom Karp zt”l (Yiddish)
• www.iTorah.com: Rabbi Eli Mansour
• www.swDaf.com: Simon Wolf

Daf Yomi Shiurim at Chasunas
 
The Daf Yomi Commission makes special copies of the blatt available to baalei simchah who wish to organize a Daf
Yomi shiur at their weddings. (Shiur is usually scheduled for downtime following the chupah.) The page will feature a
personalized sha’ar blatt, which makes for a beautiful and meaningful keepsake.
Please call 212.797.9000, ext. 267, at least two weeks in advance of the chasunah to order. Upon request, the
Commission will try to help obtain a maggid shiur for the occasion.

Daf Yomi Shiurim Guide
 
A list of hundreds of registered Daf Yomi shiurim is published periodically.
To register  your Daf Yomi shiur or for a copy of the guide, please contact the Daf Yomi Commission at  212.797.9000,
ext. 267 or dafyomi@agudah.org.

Daf Yomi Worldwide Siyum Broadcasts
 

mailto:info@baishavaad.org?subject=Daf%20Yomi%20in%20Halacha
http://www.baishavaad.org/
mailto:torahcomm@gmail.com?subject=Daf%20Yomi%20Masechta%20Review
http://www.dafyomireview.com/
http://www.dafyomiyicc.org/
http://www.idafyomi.com/
http://www.myshiur.net/
http://www.kolavrohom.com/desktop.html
http://www.itorah.com/
http://www.swdaf.com/
mailto:dafyomi@agudah.org?subject=Daf%20Yomi%20Shiurim%20Guide
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The Daf Yomi Commission organizes LIVE broadcasting of Daf Yomi Siyum events for communities across the globe.
Please contact our office at  212.797.9000, ext. 267 to organize a Siyum event in your community that will provide
Chizuk for both the lomdei haDaf and those not yet on board, while training a spotlight on your community to the
thousands of participants from around the world.
 

Do You Want To Know Shas?
 
Do you go to a shiur but don’t have time for a full review?  Do you want to recall what you have learned better? Are
you celebrating a siyum and would like to go quickly through the mesechta to recall the main points of each daf? Do
you enjoy answering questions?
If so, Do You Want To Know Shas?, written by Rabbi Michoel Fletcher in his well-known reader friendly style with
interesting questions on each daf, is for you.
 

HaMaor
 
This hardcover publication combines both V’Hogissa and V’Shinantam. It also contains AynYaakov and Tosfos
Hamevoar.
For more information, please contact Shas Lublin by phone at 718.715.0183, by fax at 011.972.3.542.3012, or by e-
mail at lublinoffice@gmail.com.
 

HaMafteach
 
HaMafteach is designed to help a Talmudic scholar, whether beginner or experienced, locate most subject matter, laws,
anecdotes, maxims, parables, sayings, Biblical exegesis, Biblical and Talmudic personalities.
Also included in the HaMafteach is a phonetic-transliteration of Hebrew and Aramaic words and phrases, with a
copyrighted novel integrated glossary.
Please contact Daniel Retter at comments@hamafteach.org or 212.227.7727.

HebrewBooks
Even if you’ve left your Gemara at home, by clicking on this link, you can access a high-quality scan of Shas,
including today’s daf, provided as part of the many thousands of seforim available on this website.
www.hebrewbooks.org/shas

Integrating Bavli and
Yerushalmi Project
 
Many Rishonim and Acharonim have stressed that deeper understanding is attained and the development of
chiddushim facilitated by integrating the study of Talmud Yerushalmi and Talmud Bavli in learning sugyos or
masechtos. Machon Darchei Simcha promotes this worthy objective through a variety of aids and services.
 
For information on starting integrated shiurim, or to receive calendars that “connect” the sugyos to the corresponding
masechtos of Bavli and Yerushalmi, please contact Darchei Simcha by phone at 718.337.8529, by fax at 718.337.8512,
or by email at darsim@zahav.net.il.
 

KolAvrohom Shas Program
 
Listen to the daily daf in Yiddish, at no cost. The archived shiur, by Rabbi Avrohom Karp, zt”l, is accessed by calling
718.467.5469 or 718.756.2529. Information on many different local area codes available. For CDs in MP3 format (80
blatt per CD) send $3 per masechta to Kol Avrohom, at 349 Crown Street, Suite 1D, New York, NY 11225. Please use
the following dedicated numbers to access the shiurim in your city:
 
California:
Berkeley/Oakland (510).336.4770 
Los Angeles (323).939.8672
Long Beach (562).977.5000
Santa Monica (310).453.4774
San Fernando Valley (818).301.4999
San Diego (858).956.3770
Ventura/Santa Barbara (805).392.5000
 

mailto:lublinoffice@gmail.com?subject=HaMaor
mailto:comments@hamafteach.org?subject=HaMafteach
http://www.hebrewbooks.org/shas
mailto:darsim@zahav.net.il?subject=Integrating%20Bavli%20and%20Yerushalmi%20Project
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Florida:
Miami (305).531.8888
 
New York:
Brooklyn (718).467.5469
Catskills: (845).436.6700
Monroe: (845).928.3115
Monsey: (845).426.0610

www.kolavrohom.com
 

Kol Haloshon
 
Kol Haloshon offers free live and archived Daf Yomi shiurim from many world renowned maggidei shiur. The archive
includes Daf Yomi shiurim in English, Yiddish, and Ivrit.
To listen to the shiurim, call (718).906.6400. 
 
Monsey number: (845).678.3337 
Monroe number: (845).751.9640
Lakewood number: (732).806.8199

There are also local access numbers in Montreal, Toronto, and Eretz Yisrael. There are no membership or sign-up fees.
For more information, call (718).701.5157, or email kolhaloshon@gmail.com.
 

KolAvigdor
 
Kol Avigdor presents shiurim on Shas by Rabbi Avgidor Miller, zt”l, whose Shiurim are famous for its lucid
explanation of even the most complex topics.Thay are widely acclaimed by  Talmidei Chachomim and layman alike,
having produced many  accomplished Gemara learners.
Call the Kol Avigdor Torah Line: (718).289.0899.
 

Lakewood Daf Yomi Chaburah
 
An energy infused and engaging Daf Yomi shiur with commentaries and Halachah L’maaseh, delivered by Sruly
Bornstein. The Shiurim are packed with a flavor of Lomdus, Machshavah, Hashkafah, general Yedios, and the
exclusive #TheRestOfTheStory related to the sugya. Available online, as well as via iOS & Android apps and Apple &
Google Podcasts. www.daf-yomi.net
 

Live Daf
LiveDaf.net - A clear and enjoyable video Daf Yomi Shiur with on-screen summary charts and diagrams.
The Daf is presented by veteran magid shiur Rabbi Yehuda Kessler of the Toronto Kollel, who responds promptly to
emailed questions on the Daf.  The Shiur has thousands of followers worldwide who cherish their personal access to a
prominent magid shiur. 
Free video or audio-only downloads are available for any Daf in Shas.
 

Mesivta
 
Mesivta is a comprehensive digest of information with the format of the Oz Vehodor Shas.
The digest contains an array of features designed to facilitate and enhance Daf Yomi study, including: Biur Hapshat,
Aliba Dehilchasa, Pninei Halacha, Tamtzis Hadaf, and Kaftor Vaferach.
Mesivta is available in hardcover, full-size format or a convenient travel-size,softcover pamphlet perfect for traveling.

Ohr Somayach, The Weekly Daf
The Weekly Daf affords the serious student of Talmud the opportunity to gain a new perspective on the material, within
the framework of the daf yomi or out of it, and it provides for the relative newcomer to Torah a tantalizing gateway to
the incomparable wealth of intellect and guidance in the Talmud.
These are Rabbi Mendel Weinbach’s zt”l insights, explanations and comments for the seven pages of Talmud studied in
the worldwide daf yomi cycle for the current week. www.ohr.edu/explorejudaism/dafyomi

 

http://www.kolavrohom.com/
mailto:kolhaloshon@gmail.com?subject=Kol%20Haloshon
http://www.daf-yomi.net/
http://livedaf.net/
http://www.ohr.edu/explore_judaism/daf_yomi
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OU Torah
The OU offers a broad range of daf yomi shiurim and resources. These are available online as well as via their OU
Torah iOS & Android apps and Apple & Google Podcasts.
www.outorah.org/dafyomi
 
Some of the shiurim include:

• Daf Sugya shiur by Rabbi Moshe Elefant
• Daf Yomi shiur by Rabbi Shalom Rosner
• Daf b’Iyun shiur by Rabbi Shalom Rosner
• The Daf in Halocho from the Bais haVaad Halocho Center
• Jewish History in the Daf by Dr. Henry Abramson.
 

RealClearDaf
Real Clear Daf is a Daf Yomi audio shiur that is offered on realcleardaf.com and via its iOS and Android applications.
Created after the 12th siyum HaShas, Real Clear Daf has been met with great acclaim from learners of all backgrounds
as a powerful tool to help people in their journey through Shas. Rabbi Shmuel Wise, Real Clear Daf’s maggid shiur,
spends many hours researching, recording, and editing each shiur in order to achieve the high level of quality that Real
Clear Daf is known for.
In the mobile app, Real Clear Daf’s one-of-a-kind shiur is offered along with the ability to change the speed, use an
English elucidation, download, search through Shas and much more.
Real Clear Daf is offered as a free service for Klal Yisroel in memory of R’ Wise’s brother, Aryeh
Wise. www.realcleardaf.com
 

Shas Illuminated
Shas Illuminated is a unique Talmud resource that offers a 50 minute shiur on each Daf in Shas covering the main
suygos on each Daf with the main Rishonim and Acharonim. Now, each lomeid Daf Yomi, can have the main
Rishonim and Acharonim on the Daf brought to your fingertips! Hundreds of listeners benefit each day from the Shas
Illuminated shiurim.
Many people, including Magidei Shiur, Daf Yomi learners and Kollel Yungeleit have expressed that Shas Illuminated
has transformed their learning and enabled them to understand a Daf in a way they were never able to before. Shas
Illuminated is the only project of it’s kind and is impacting the Torah learning of K’lal Yisroel worldwide.  This service
is offered free of charge.
Visit www.shasilluminated.org or call
203.312.SHAS (7427) to order CD’s.
 

Shas iPod
 
Rav Dovid Grossman zt”l of Yeshivas HaChaim in Los Angeles, delivered Shiurim in Los Angeles in 1985 - 1992.
The shiurim are available on dafyomi.org and on Kol Halashon. All 2711 daf are available on SD cards and are being
used by Bnei Torah throughout the world.  For information, or to place an order contact 323 573 5660 or
email: rachelg224@sbcglobal.net.

 
Take Ten for Talmud
 
Take Ten for Talmud by TEACH613 offers a ten minute audio highlight of the Daf focusing on Talmud-study skill-
building, as well as Hashkafa and Halacha L’Maaseh. Presented by Rabbi Mordechai Rhine of the White Oak Shul in
Silver Spring, Maryland, the Shiurim can be used to tag-along with Daf Yomi, or for Daf learners to review key points
of the Daf. To subscribe please e-mailRMRhine@teach613.org.
We also invite you to post your own comments and chiddushim (2-5 sentences) relating to the shiurim, or to any other
part of the Daf that you wish to ask or comment on, at teach613.org/take-ten-for-talmud.

Torah Anytime & YU Torah 
 
www.torahanytime.com
www.yutorah.org/daf-yomi 

http://www.outorah.org/dafyomi
http://www.realcleardaf.com/
http://www.shasilluminated.org/
http://www.dafyomi.org/
mailto:rachelg224@sbcglobal.net?subject=Shas%20iPod
mailto:RMRhine@teach613.org?subject=Take%20Ten%20for%20Talmud
http://teach613.org/take-ten-for-talmud
https://www.torahanytime.com/
https://www.yutorah.org/daf-yomi
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These two websites each have thousands of daf yomi shiurim by many maggidei shiur, in addition to many other Torah
resources. Available online as well as via iOS & Android apps.

Torah Downloads
TorahDownloads.com was created to harness the power of the internet to be marbitz Torah.
Featuring over 13,000 daf yomi and other gemara shiurim along with the rest of our comprehensive library of digitized
shiurim, you will find your favorite speakers, discover new ones and be able to search for your desired topic. In our
effort to marbitz Torah on a global scale, we had the siyata dishmya to design, build, and now operate the Torah
Downloads Network, providing a free, simple management system and hosting for independent audio websites for
Yeshivas, Kollelim, Shuls and internationally recognized speakers.
 

Torah Tape Library
 
Located at 1814 50th Street, in Brooklyn, the Torah Tape Library stocks cassette tapes of the Dial-A-Daf shiurim,
which are available in English, Hebrew, and Yiddish. Also available are 20-minute chazara tapes in both English and
Yiddish. Cost is only 25 cents ($1.00 deposit, 75 cents refunded when tape is returned).
Shiurim are also available on MP3 for $5 for 50 hours. The library is open Sunday through Thursday 12:30 – 5:00 PM
and 9:00-9:30 PM, and Friday 12:00-1:00 PM. 
For more information, call 718.438.3904.
 

V’Hogissa
 
A softcover booklet developed for those wishing to learn b’iyun. V’Hogissa includes biurei haRishonim and biurei
haDaf after the dafei Gemara. The booklets are on every 30 pages (30 days).
 

V’Shinantom
 
Available in both sofcover and hardcover editions, V’shinantom offers a simple, page-by-page explanation of the
Gemara and includes biurei haRishonim, chidushei haMaarsha and a hakdamah for each masechta.
It also includes summaries designed to aid in the chazarah of the study material (softcover only).

http://www.torahdownloads.com/

